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It is all too possible to revel in self congratulation; Moorhead State University through
a series of events will extend boundaries to our neighboring country-Canada. These events
will begin with a display of books awarded by the Canadian government to the University.
Throughout the summer and the year, there will be special exhibits of Canadian art,
showings of Canadian films. Emphasizing this country's relations with Canada should help
to reveal that America has never nor could exist in isolation from its neighbors.
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The summer long or hot will pass. The Bicentennial will end. However, Moorhead State is
preparing a lasting reminder of our traditions. A photoessay book, "Records of the Past,
i( Monuments for the Future" will feature the farm buildings of Minnesota. Why? This is
our region's tradition. It is the roots from which we spring. The roots we sing and
~ celebrate beyond bicentennials and on each day. Made possible by a grant from the American
~ Revolution Bicentennial Commission, the book should be available before the end of 1976.
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Even that true symbol of America-the Sears catalogue-has an end. We, too, must end. But
we hope this summary will how you what is being celebrated at MSU for the Bicentennial
and most important, why we should celebrate.
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Although it might be tempting for some to be cynical or bored or indi°fferent about the
Bicentenni~I, it does not seem appropriate. Granted there is Bicentennial minutiae from
cigarette lighters to coffins, but the significance of this occasion overrides the frivolities that
would detract from it.
And a major way, perhaps the primary way, to resist any cynical temptations is to scrutinize
not just the occasion but our entire view of time and history. In such a scrutiny there would
be those authorities who view history as a mere ticking of the clock where the mainspring
eventually wears down. In such a view, time inexorably wears out the vitality and significance
of a civilization until it collapses. Also in such a view any occasion set aside is a mere
commemoration. It is homage to a time past, a time that cannot be recaptured and thus a
time-no matter how ballyhooed-that is vaguely funereal.
Yet it is important to view history and time in another manner. In this view, there ar-e
occasions set aside for celebration, not commemoratro·n. By imaginatively leaping outside the
mortal confines of time we project ourselves into a world where the mere clicking of clocks
does not appl"y. It is a time of celebration. It is a time where we do not commemorate the
ages, but psychologically become contemporaneous with the event and physically relive it.
Through this celebration we not only overcome time, but rejuvenate it and ourselves. And it
is through such a view that the historical event of our Bicentennial becomes truly a celebration and through this celebration we rejuvenate our lives and rededicate ourselves to the
future.
Moorhead State affords the opportunity this summer to intellectually, culturally and
entertainingly celebrate this most significant time. While it will not rejuvenate the nation or
the world, it is our fond hope, our enduring desire that it will stimulate and rejuvenate you
as individuals.
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As the future shrinks our global village even smaller, Education 499g may be the course
for you. "A Socio-Affective Curriculum for the Future: Approaches to Education for
International Understanding" integrates social and affective learning within school
curriculum. The distinctive aspect of this approach is the increased emphasis on the
pupil's analysis of his own experience and that of his classmates. The resultant selfunderstanding serves as a basis for international understanding. This offering will be
July 26 through July 29 and from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
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Any future worth celebrating must consider those seeming amenities, the actual cultural
necessities and these will be discussed in The Future of the Arts (Humanities 199). This
workshop will explore what forms the arts may take in the future. There will be
presentations of contemporary examples that point to the future, study of and participation in projects designed to explore the concepts underlying the art of the future.
This multi-disciplinary workshop will be held July 12-July 16, 1-5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, plus one evening session.
Yet it may be in the supposedly fictional that we find the real answers to life beyond
the bicentennial boundary. A regularly scheduled summer session course, "Science
Fiction" will entertain this possibility. As you know, science fiction generally provides its readers with escape and entertainment, but the best science fiction also examines
the major problems of our civilization· and offers brilliantly speculative insights and
solutions. This course will be held at 12: 50 daily, July 19 through August 20.
These are but a part of our intellectual celebration, merely a few of the ways in which
Moorhead State hopes to help you create a future and a worthwhile one. For more information
contact Director of Summer Sessions, Moorhead State University, Moorhead, MN, 56560.
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No summer of celebration would be complete without cultural activities. Through theatre and
the cinema Moorhead State will revel your evenings away.
Although the Straw Hat Players may not yet be an American tradition, they certainly are one
at Moorhead State. As this company presents its eleventh season, they will once more
offer eight full length productions each Wednesday through Saturday at 8:40 p.m. in the
air-conditioned Center for the Arts. The acclaimed company consists of undergraduate and
graduate students and it is well known as one of the finest theatre workshops open to
students.
Most important its productions are open to you. You may have a summer-long theatrical
celebration with plays, such as "The Streets of New York" by Barry Grael and Richard
Chodish. This off-Broadway musical comedy is based on a classic melodrama complete
with evil banker, young to-be-ensnared hero and lily-hear~ed herione trapped in a burning
building. This production for June 30, July 1, 2, & 3 is truly a celebration of 19th
Century Americana. William Inge's "Come Back, Little Sheba" offers a more serious view
of American life. As one of modern America's finest playwrights Inge probes an unhappy
marriage that erupts in a furied exploration of a failed relationship (July 7, 8, 9, 10).
Since the Revolution was settled almost_200 years ago, it is no heresy to offer "How
the Other Half Loves" by a Britisher, Alan Ayckbourn. This English farce entangles three
married couples in a potpourri of mistaken identities and confused infidelities (July 14, 15,
16, 17). Returning to America and a notorious slice of our history, "Compulsion" by Meyer
Levin is the July 21-24 production. Based on the Leopold-Loeb murder in 1924 Chicago, Levin
presents a courtroom thriller in which a shrewd and compassionate defense lawyer pits his
will against an inflamed city, a ruthless prosecutor and biased press.
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It is all too possible to revel in self congratulation; Moorhead State University through
a series of events will extend boundaries to our neighboring country-Canada. These events
will begin with a display of books awarded by the Canadian government to the University.
Throughout the summer and the year, there will be special exhibits of Canadian art,
showings of Canadian films. Emphasizing this country's relations with Canada should help
to reveal that America has never nor could exist in isolation from its neighbors.
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The summer long or hot will pass. The Bicentennial will end. However, Moorhead State is
preparing a lasting reminder of our traditions. A photoessay book, "Records of the Past,
Monuments for the Future" will feature the farm buildings of Minnesota. Why? This is
our region's tradition. It is the roots from which we spring. The roots we sing and
celebrate beyond bicentennials and on each day. Made possible by a grant from the American
Revolution Bicentennial Commission, the book should be available before the end of 1976.
Even that true symbol of America-the Sears catalogue-has an end. We, too, must end. But
we hope this summary will how you what is being celebrated at MSU for the Bicentennial
and most important, why we should celebrate.
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